
BRITEX PROJECT ROLE 

As part of the WA State Government’s commitment to improving 
Education Infrastructure, Balcatta Senior High School saw the  
redevelopment of its 1967 heritage listed buildings to modern 
and high quality amenities. Contributing to these upgraded  
amenities Britex was able to advise and supply the manufacture 
of numerous custom designed 2400mm hand wash troughs  
preplumbed with Wall Sink Sets with Gooseneck Swivel Spouts, 
Vandal Resistant Cleaner’s Sinks with legs, and our highly  
specified Sansistep Urinals, the ultimate hygienic and water  
efficient option.  
 
With the lead free movement instilled as part of the WA  
Education Standards, 8 x inclusive Britex Drink Safe Accessible 
and Refrigerated Drinking Fountains were also manufactured  
and supplied to the Balcatta Senior High School Upgrade.  
Comprised of only Stainless Steel and plastic internal components 
each accessible drinking trough is plumbed with 4 x 316 Stainless 
Steel remote push button taps and a piezo activated 316 Stainless 
Steel Bottle Filler with a unique autoflush to avoid stagnant 
water. The remote chiller unit supplied with each trough is also 
comprised of Stainless Steel parts ensuring a complete Drink 
Safe Unit to reduce lead contamination risk.
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ABOUT

Situated in the northern suburbs of Perth, heritage listed Balacatta Senior High School was awarded $50million of a $452.8 million government 
investment improve infrastructure in WA public schools. Upgrading to modern facilities and high quality public amenities Balcatta Senior High 
School will benefit from the expansion which include a new administration area, performing arts centre, gymnasium, science and general  
classrooms, and staff areas - all located in a three-storey block.

There will also be a new cafeteria and design and technology building, as well as renovations to the school’s library and existing classrooms.  
Car parks and hard courts will also be resurfaced.

(L-R): Britex S.S inclusive Britex Drink Safe Accessible and Refrigerated Drinking Fountain complete with internal Stainless Steel and plastic fittings and pre 

plumbed with 316 Stainless Steel remote push button tapware and 316 Stainless Steel piezo activated bottle filler with unique autoflush to avoid stagnant 

water, a custom manufactured hand wash trough.


